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MEE
• allhdatare "Pangpits,

• Alike, ideatecif Mania* eacttlitit ai.

PfrilAß awbaerihdryoutd maltrdepealtranylobt*l4te
Ladies acd, Gentlemen of 1, ttatturgn and vi-

itpiliczhaz they-hava upwindroom* at the abord_toen-
*kneed place, trrac.the owe of Messrs. Lloyd Co,,

4kians now prepared to take Itruziaturasby this imam--
. an, in a style beretorore,nnsurpassed. By the
spiciliciationof a quick and powerful apparatus, add en
41girely new mode of operating, they are enabled to

'vadat* pictured of a surpn4ing accuracy aud,beauty,
combining cadre durability of:iniprenion, clear and
digathiczexpression, perfect deliodation, and last, tho'
apt least. the color of the face and, dress. The color-

in of Photographic Pißtnres, forms a new era in the
aaitenables aim combine withaccuracrof nature

1113, advantages of art. Thetamiersigno& do not wish,

'writ it.their intentionto deceivethe.priblic by promi
kik Which they cannot fulfil, for they depend solely on

silie character of theirpictures for patronage. Citizens
Aga strangers, one andall,are invitedto call and ex

osiptetet sets oftheinspro.veil pevaep

-,4=ctsfurnialied oa the *oat reasonable terms.—

_ s. Cases, Frame:, Chemicals,aad.etterp thing
wontiscted with the bstWawts, at theE/owe*

& C
cash pri-

Awl, ,h 4 PIRSON O.
,dlktrn

`its- Halos FOSTIR.
-WOLF & FOSTER,

-11Feetetti Heal Itstate Agegifar, -

itaia it:, mataoor to doPost Quo,Pittsburgh,

4-13rAtiencyfor the purchase and sale of Real Es-
Stockii, negotiating of Loans, and Collections.

they—will also awrad to the selling of pig metal for
flw> ors ft a•distanc‘.

Tiders,poit paid, will mist with immediate stun-

.tfon: Terms moderate. The bestof teferenceigivan
fiSi epplication at the office. d 2
f 2,,p11114kP ?LLCM ros (win

SIGN-OFTHE GILT COMB.
. FA. 108, _itarica Street, wear Liberty.

-CI7III,I.STWIXR Oa NEW-YEAR'S PRESENTS
HE subscriber -respectfully informs his friends

L. and _the public.gemerally, that be has on hand,
motwill.receive in a few days, a large and splendid
amartuwatof toys and fancy articles, suitablefor the
holidays, which will.be sold wholesale and retail, at

reduced prices. Persons who wish to buy cheap will
pleate.call at the sign of the gilt comb, No. 108, !Aar-
%betstreet, and they will, not be disappointed.

&C. 16 -• •

C. YEAGER.
'' " 3011 N LE FEVER'S

Stock Itstablickszunit,
N9.61,.D1.AM0ND ALLEY

• RE'rN.EKR RWOOD AND MAKET TREE $

WlCil.l .I?mostKespectfullyannounce to thecitizens

..WofPittplanorh yuuttke country generally, that I have
cpsumencod the manufacture of-STOCKS, ofevery vs.
njety, „formand degcrimion,andwould solicit mere-beams

ailAa4orsto 411 smi%egooninafor themielves. as I am

desetmined to gill on the most accommodating terms

,for,crib, and hope, by strict attention to business, to

.writaphare ofpublic patronage. aug. 19-6m.
Ilair&Eir" ZENNINGS & 00.,

c 1 43, Wood street,

AVEIITin store and are receiving,A.U.. 1 425bags Rio Coffee, part stroug-and green,
•• • SW P 1164Y lima Q.P Teas.

25 bolos! Russell & Robinson's s's Tobacco,
..

10 " Burton's ,5,,,
. e 10 "' Thompson's B's "

.... .

5 " Robinson's 16's
ao -- " 12's
'5. •" • • superior ponnii.lump "

~.., .;., "430. " • fresh-Malaga Busch Raisios,
'

- • 20- -

" No 1 mit 2 Mustard,
••

-50• ". No 1 chocolate,
; '25 " ground pepper,

.

,4. t •• •-5- " cocoa, ,

-' 5. " rice flour,

4 ; - 2000 lbs lisaf sugar,
• 'loli.egs ground ginger,

-• • 45' • " t.` allspice,
2000 lbs Ook Tanned sole leather,
Ipott *di tow linen,

5 balesItops;,.
AO of if -wliioh they offer, with it -general assortment

..tr - - - dye stuffs, and Pittsburgh manufactured
• i. onliberal terms d25

_._...----..=------------------•

Lasimpth's tiaras%Seeds.
ifullvorptdy .of Landrattes Gatden Seeds always on

Telismi.audio; sale,ac hisagency, the Drug store of
. F. L. SNOWDEN,

eep: 20 184,Liberty st., head ofWood

undersignedbolsi 'alarm

pnidle;tllll he has removed from his old stand,

co heowner ofoPerin andBt. Clair fits., opposite the Cs

,wiferrhelasfitted ufa large i'msolPoirs.

aandbow Mitre for sale the most splendid

ilingilusentof Promfro4faler 'offered inihismarket.

4144 Oases oonslat of different patterns, of pipet&

ft,ose Wood and blahopay,beautifully finished and ma
• *tied• and eoestrneted throughout of the very beet ma.
mirials,whieb,fbi durability, and quality of tone, as well

al teach, be warrants to be superior to any ever seen

Isere.
his manufactory,and wads arrange.

merest° supply the logreibtag demand for this ittatru•

meat. be respectfully requests those intending to par.

;hie to call and examine his assortmentbennepurcha.;hie
win= efeeishirC, s. he is determined to sell Lomat' (or

sash,than *ay other establishment east Of west ofthe

~tptlaaP. BLUME,
•- -

- Cornerof Penn and elt. Clair streets,

esplo- - 4ppoqtethe I:chants Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa.

.

~Ahab lodes doltlsla to him ('other night,

0-7„4„,70 liealkarkursiook so, with a grin, replied .loch.
---̀ -11 yebroughtyoga; bottleof Thorns' Tooth Wash.

;PT,m thebeat now, la we, so the gentlefolks say.

4" lidibrilllit"theyhave' stiedIbis. cant all iithin **ay.

..",r.rllrproveltabe best, tomake thgreeth gine,.

, If - again; illy dratref, at the lustre ermine.
: 4. ..721‘11,AfSAILgtepilamilmvaah.

.4,.4." - Tim Tenherry toethireeb,
.t AltdcallegitkAs,

_

ToMit .51resbal Thorn's is not like

;.•.ftlitgnollll,l Pit.:o4ThoittlL tea Berry Tanta Wash.,.
- a atitedinted with theta:talents of Its eompif•:

: -4 100114 cbeenfdLly say, 1 centralist it one .olflite West, as

ills asentthe most pleasangToath Washes now in rise.

Pittsbargh Sea. 15,1842 ' WAD HUNT, Dentist.
I lake pleasure la meting. WhigMade use oP4Thorn's

,- lireiBan Tenth Wash," that it le Wm ler the best den-,

'i- jittflees In use. ' Senn in a ibugligornr. it eowilAtles neat .

: seed will coneenienos.. While It eleaellle tae enamel
pa removes the tartardrolln Amtoetb, its peke yeM.D.

diil
•; •fragrant, peculiarly dasittbill. 4.P. lialialPll. IL

The undersigned have used 6.4Thorn's Compound, Tea

ilk ipts,y Tooth Wash." and hale bend it to Maeextreme.

0...*40 1.1471enj, esereising (Lama salutary legit.

tflea•ibellbsll? hfid 441011: Preeetraing hilite Aties=
sibersirom preset:wed/mei. imessinting the

.
,

. ita• ofTattar, sad pittlfging the Breath. Hay.

... mionraghly tilted 111virtue, we take pleasure in re.
it 10the phaik.lollMing Kt° be thebed a*

bind Itemin sic 4crt. jioadgergoir. JAMESP J .etr-mscIiAS s sexacr,
Oa ..

yrxirc.ool.2s.
)for57M4—$)....Tufo. ,

.rat sca.arr.
lita, ,- _. e f• i 4Wis44. i' 1,—....„ sat q virthiti Au?BOOS. Apethacs-

N2irt' 11-""---,~
suet sinseArtitsomik; 1.4

-iii 7A'.'-'"'- iiniale,ltalli TvettiVelfmptai Ages.
•

'4114 trtlll itrie4••
. SP

,

dams'„latent "Xs suus•

""en before
the public 3,,elusdn"

ring which time several
tboannds have been mid
and. la dallY il4er W 81511
ennildeni of being sustained
in saying they are Ltd but
Coffee Mills la the United
States, soy wayff° 1"1"-'
Several modliteattoaa are
motet° snit the fancy of
wives and the purses nf
husbands

orklietatledoeildrhaa.WbletheCu'astlnrcHisluorag:otrmt4;rY4l—settio

*ealT Wade Cabs Warehouse,
Fewrilk St ,24,.r51" tee o. S. Beek.

W,111141.Luti421,yeNDERTAKEt at he

IsWthilt:rrirtlideaiatillo44l4l 1110460.1 ware-
' las-imildiag:lseently didillitet gy Mr.

Cf..-11infintl, directly r4iinpliti tie e stand,
wheralia is alespe, arepil/plm/allentdilittepaly
to any order:ln titelltie.smilzby:strifittttlftitibt
to all the detalisofthaPellioesii age Undertaker,

be hopes to merit pabileconfidenta4 He willbe prepared
at ALI.SOURS to provide Hearses. RiersvC lodes end
eery requtsite on the moot liberat unlit". caliscroin. the
country *nine promptly wielded SO. • -

His residence Is In the same Waikiki with his wars
house, where time who need his writer:a may find him
deny time. anveitanats:
W. W . WIWI S, RSV. SOUS SLACII.D. D.

MIMSRIDDLS, RSV. WORST SROCS. D. O.

JUDOS PATTON. RSV. SAWWW. WaRLIOLT , I

W. S. iectman, REV. SOUTH WM.
ISAAC SARIN. ant. JAUSIU. Davis,

. imp 10 RSV. S. T. IWITT

FAIRBANKS'PATENTPLATFORM SCALES
These genuine articles, orall sines, and most Improved

vaeleties,consiantly Or head and forsale at very reduced

prices by the inarefactured. I. S. LIVINGSTON.
mar 2. —I.( PfOIit*SIWOES Rosana Grant sts.

Pcured by the Ise of Dr.Darlich'sCompoundlCMnsagthealas and Gorman Aperient Pills

Dr. Harlicb—Dear Sir—Shortly after I received the

Agency from yo* for the sale bf yoar medicine, I

formed an seqsaintanee wiz,' a lady or Oils place, who
wasseversly afflicted with the Plies. For eight or ten

years thistady was subject to frequent palatal attacks,

and her physician • considered. her case so complicated,'

that he very seldomprescribed medicine Dorber. Through

my persuasion, abeemnutenced aging your Polls, and was

perfectly cared. Yours, 4c. JAMES E.KIRBY

October S. MO.
Chambersbag,Pa.

rrOiSce and General Depot, No. 19,Iforth Eighth
Sireet,Philadelphia. And by Samara Frew, corner of

Liberty and Wood streets, Plitiburgh. sep 10

•

REM VA.L. .

HOLDSHIP it. BROWNS
ITAVR removed Owl. taper Store from Market

s-21 la& 1R,N0.434 Wood street, one door ftpusualla the

cornerof 4th, wbers they keep on hands their as

garment of WALL PAPERS, for PoPerill Palmtop

tries,chambers. kc. and also PRINTING, WRITING
and WRAPPING PAPRRS, BONNET BOARDS, tc
all of whichthey offer for saloon accommodating terms

feb 14,1110.—dtf

AS USUAL,.
NO sooner does one of Dr. Leidy' preparations be-

come,popular, In consequence of Its sweets and ef-
ficacy, than it is counterfeited or Imitated.

To prevent impositkm: Dr Leidyb has now procured
moulded bottles for his celebrated Teller and Itch 0101:

ment, with the words 'Dr Leidy'rt Teterr nd Itch Cent-

meat:blows In the glass, besides Containing his written

signature on a yellow label outside.
Dr Leldy'sTeUer and Itch Ointment, has proved more

alleacioun than any other preparatioo for .Teller, Itch,
Dry and Watery Pimples or Pastilles.. aud disesses of

toe skin generally.
It has been employed in schools, factorl meon board

vessels carrying panseagers, where children.
nd
as well as

grown persona, contract diseases ofthe skin from their

contagions waste, with the most unexampled success:
certificates and recommendations have been heretofore
published from them, and numerous others mightbe ob-

ishied (or publication, but (hr Ihe objections most persons
have, to hawing their namespublished In connection with

such disagreeable and loathsome affections
In no single instance has it ever been known to fall.

It has been used upon infants and by persons of all

ages. It Is perfectly safe, contains no mercury in its
• covnposltion,and may be used underall circumstances.

Price Twenty-five ceets• bottle. Prepared and sold

at Dr Leidy's Health Emporium. (sign of the Golden Ea-

gle and Serpeats, l and by B. A. PA HNEt•-•COCIE CO.

Goer of Wood and Sixth streets, Agentsfor Pittsburg.

ti

PITTSBURGH LARD OIL MANU-
FACTORY.

TEsubcertber would respectfully Inform thecilleetill

1 ofPit', rorgh. Allegheny and their sir irRies, that he

has oematenced manufacturing the article of Lard 01

and'eanales. Heintends making but one quality, Which

will equal 'behest made In the Union and not surpassed
by the best winter strainedsperm 01l either formachinery

or bursting, without °fronds, properties, and one
third cheaper. mil ABOrt IS WARRIMIIorOTO

BERN IN ANY TIMPRRATURS. The Rubor-rt.

bee wishes to hams. Meleelyon the public mind that

It Ingot eseemeryto perehase any new tingled lamps that

are daily palmed upon them as being requisite to burn the
in. Persons wishing a pare and brilliant light

ran *lain it by calling at the old stand,Sd street, nearly

_ Ile the Post Office
N. C EDIT.

The attention of Wholesale dealers, Cintrabes and ma-
tt alstsecapectfaUF steletsJ.

N. B.—All the ba.-,44 7 5.,•

:me
the manufacturer

1443, tr.

Bran
office.
Mark,
U e.DY

Dr. Leidy's Tetter 41. Itch Ointment.

FOR th e cureofevery variety of TETTER,the ITCH.
and all disevelt of the Skin,hat proved itself more

efficacious than any other preparation for the same par.

pose In use.
Upwards offive hundredcertificates might be procured

and publhhed of Its efficacy from Se.hool Teachers. Pro.

prietors of Factories. Patel% Guardians, Child Nurses,

Captains ofvessels and ethos, were not for the deli-

cacy is having thek names pablished in connection with

etch disagreeable affection..
By the use of Dr Leidy's Tetterolntekul in coneec •

tion with his extract of Sarsaparilla or Blood Pills, he

will guarantee to care any disease 'common to the skin,

flowerer badow ofhowever tong standing, or refund the

money. There are however very few Instances but can

be cured by the Ointment alone.
Price Wrests a Bee.
Prepared only andsold wholesale and retail at Dr Lei.

dy's Health Emporium, 191 N. Second et. Philadelphia.

and 'by B. B. PdAN4. Co. corner of Wood

and Sixth stmt., Agents fbr /Inshore. July 12.

MO PBS ALES.—Thereis a large clan of Females In

thisCity who fromtheir continuedsitting, to which

their °eelspations oblige hem,are affected with costiveness

arhighgives rivets palpitilloh at the heart on theism* ex-

ertion, sense ofheaviness extending over the whole head,

intolerance of light andrhand.an inability of fixing the

attention to any mental operationr, rumbling lathebow•

els. mometimesa SEIM of aufueallon, especially after
meals whellany errtion is %Mom gailig.tnickly up
stairs; temprillelln; these aresysmiorneestilith yial4 at

once to a few domicil' the Brandreth Pills' The ocea.

about use or this medicine would save a deal of trouble

and years pf nerering. One,or two, or even three of

the litrandceth Ptintust before dinner, are open (band

highly beneficial; many age them very advantageously In

this way; they aid andassist digestion, restore thebowels

to a proper condltion,ealiven the spirits, impart dear.
• nento the complexion.purify the blood, and promote a

general feeling of health and blipping*.
Sold at Dr. 8-audreth's Mai. in the Diamond

Pittsbarth—Prieel.s tents per box. with fait directions.
MARK—The only place in Piusbargh, where the

GENUINS Pills can be obtained,le the Doctor'sown Of.

Ace. Diamond Sep, 10

PREsubscriber basked received from Philadelphiaand
New York, with a general and extensive assort.

meet ofDRUGS, CHIEMICALS, PERFUMER r, and

every article In his line of buslisess, which hems deter.

mined to sell on I lie moat reasonable terms for cash.—

He believes he can affer stronger inducements than any

similar establishment In this city to country Physicians

and Merchants,' who wish to supply themselves with

Drugs and "Iliedleines. Hisartlclps have been .elected
with the utmost are, and are warranted ofthe best goal.

tty lad tialfarm strength. Were will be Ailed with rte.
coney auduleganee. Famill s canbe suppliedwith Fine

and Fancy Roam, of every conceivable-variety, and of

the most exquisite perfumes; likewise with Yerfamery
and Cesunetles ofeve.ry derrarip• ion.

The undersigned ration' hie thanks fur tbea- ri
pap:

, port heretofore extendeddip blip, and hopes by wtten'
disposition to please and tiscootinodate—a care In pro

curiag.aad• selling only what is excellent and genuine—a

chip enclirvlaion.ofitte salesand transaction ofthe mash
thikment—preeintion andaccuracy in pouf med.

eineellind by iadmitry and perseverance. to marl a 103
realm f public patronage

may RO. WILLIAM THORN•

Cote ofLiver Complaint qf 25 years, standing.
Thls may certify iltat 'for twenty lye years I was ar•

I) feted with naltiln my side, which was frequently so

severe*/ to entirety Incapacltale ate from laJmor. I have

been ondey l ie Om, %PA treatment efmerlons physicians
without any permanent benefit. Hearing of the many

cures effected by the Hepatic. Elixir prepared by Dr.

Starkweather.l was Induced to give It a trial, and am

happy to say that Ithas entirely removed. I keys fit
ttsoyotptouts sift jarmars awn oarpest.
Northhridse. JuneB6 30. 1841. A

yea
WHITE.

Thegenuine to be had at TpT11.43.13 Medical Agency,

Fmarthitrcia.

1AM= 11011RAILIf it CO„ Aramessenrsys .1 ;VIII

0 ?spy. R.. 18, Weed &not, Pitudare. Ps.—

Have always on band an ezteasive assortment of &air

Maud sad Otto PAPER 11/0911G13, Relyet and

adistion Bardiars, of tpe Iffiest style and bamboo)*

patter, for owls( 1141y„ parlor; and ebantbarm
They rhaiyagure and bairn rot taind at did Omel-

-WrodPinsolTearaper,lion
ott 4104414071911,41-4111 eills iboolrer tousle

On themom aceommodatiag tatleig and to which they
invite this atlmitiosat marelmorta mad often.

fiLde--"•••10ailt Boots otallkinds aitd tbs beatilattfltr.
&hoed Rooks, me, always on band and for saloilabove

5. 5, Raps ad Tanaers'i3erapte taken 'nosebags.

Pennines ?ire Proof 'iron Chests
Pirresuicts OCT. 22. 1842.

3.: Dasinve—On Friday, the Xi& oflast month,ab

9 o'clock at oight,the Plaeing.Grooviag and Raab MI

aractorY,owned by Gay,. Dilworth f Co, with a la

geaatUy draped and undreamed lumber,wee all col

wed eb, lire.
The Tree sak which T bought of you same time be

imamUltalli=ed sltuatioui during the

multi am visual to tattoo yei
o ulosoisittlat Ilme.sed ail the books. pap

recammoodatios ttao ;iv
the itilitY ofTKIPWI.

41 24-1 THOMAS

===

liteaatiehe t Heaiache.
Dr. BRODIE'S £h7l D'IVEPITO PYLE*.

A RE now known to thixiekads ass wontextraordina
Aay remedy for this ifiliettost 'swellas the incon-

trovertiblefact oftheir curing DYIIPEriaI A . Will those

fferitl. oujy,ask among their friends if they nave nut

*down Of the positing *fedi of said Pills. audit' they,

donot bear them more warmly praised (and deservedly

too) than any other, then let them not b oy them. In

Abase few remarks, all Caney or imaginatin Is excluded,

'and nothing will be said of their meritsat annyertime

but what canhe fairly proved by respectable mouts of

our community.
Read the following _certilicat.s given by a respectable

citizen ofA llogiteny,cityquid ails,* by. Oue of thejdg.

es ofthe Court orCom!wwt ?ken of Allegheny to.

ALLISSILIrt Cirt, 5811113,1 9,1843.

. - .

,•CohtSgitittle Dl4slllolll Rail ekSlagle 41,
• ;; T 14ffitiliteuder ' ' '

121PWater hest lie itelipted tO 'Meeto of the
Teefhb

or there Will be ati preperititie of the species.
'sail mostbe atilieed tithe seed, or there will be ne Ito
crease. Theclimate must have thoseenatterele Itwhich
will tete lad 'teetia Me epidemicaler thstaglosi poi-

woes, osthey will bate* extinguished, iliell lamp lb"

tit thiseoplied with oil. Ile it is likewise with theha.

Man .freme,tl cannotbe materially affected by epidemi.

aloe gontaglous maladies, unless there be these matters

fleeting la the cheetahs which offer the appropriate
lei. By i urifying jour bodies with the Baannllaral

Pubs, which tars &Salty with'. M
h
o impurities

feel secu
upon

which contagksofeeds, we may *hays re.

wbalevey disease.gritty rage eroded es. True, we may

have it., be it willl be ovei. our Nickname will he

the affair of edit; r two, while those who have been

too wise to asp thissimple and excellent remedy, tither

die, or have weekeplatimpserotithe ofsickness.

Sadden Change, from very hot tq chilly weather are

unfavorable to health; audit few fait unisersally admit-
ted, that heat and moistee am powerfal arwits la pro.

diming disease, and thatconstant say and et:meant wee

weatherare both favorable to its generation; it does not

signify WHAT we call It; it maybe ague, it may hi bilione.

fever; it may be yellow (evert It may be dysentery; ii

may be rheomatisai: It may bebronchttiv; it may he chel ~

14;11 may be constipation ofthe bowels; it may be WU-,
mation ofthe bowels; It may tatinflotation of the stem.
ach; it may be a nevem' affechba; still It'brilitswhe, in&

a disease curable by the Brandreth 'Pills, beagle they

remove all Impurities from shale:Ay, all that can in any

manner teed the further progrelsof the malady. no mat-

ter how called; this these pills are not ooty the most

'proper medicine, but gravelly the only medicine that ;
need or ought to bowled. At the pretreat time ills every

il man's duty who wishes telecom his health to use them; ' v.e..11"
it lathe duty ()levier one who knows anythlog of. their irrTO_Vi. -co
healthrestoring powers,to make itknown In hishome-• . .re-How Important It Is that you commence withoui

diatecirele. For thereare some alarming signs, which loss °films with BaaartaWrlt's Pita,a. The} mildly but

tell of the approach of disease. The sudden changes of surely remove all impurities from the blood.and no ease

temperament are more to be [hared end guarded against ; of sickness can affect the heroin frame, that these celn•

than any contaglotis malady.
*

; htated Phis do not relieve as meek as medicine eau do.

The tenxisessims left many in such a state of we- ' Colds and toughs are wore benentted by the Brasdreth
Less that there is la them a great seseeptibility to heaf- Pills rhea by kweegee and eweraes. Very well, per.

fm,.fti1etidi,.„1"."1....,e1P.,,1ingb.“..,11142214,,,,,,"ae0e5i1ratra,,,eaoindicapialli,,all.l::: hapthez pallet tees, but worth scabies as eradicators Or

'
--' "'

-- ----
of-- ----2- - --- - diseases from the human system. The BleseurraPterat

now this sumeplibility earn be is•a, pleat measure teams,

est, oodopower ihrea tosystem to mho these toothitte cure, they do not merely relit ye. they Cafe diseases,

whether chronicor recent, infectious or otherwise, will

poisons, and the ;sudden changes in the weather with certainly be cured by the use ofthese all sufficient Pills.

which it may he brought in contact during the next fifty

days. Nature has formed the bowels of the evacuation of 1 CURE OF A CANCEROUS SORE.

all unhealthy hunters,and ifman would but usecranium, j Stan Stan, January 21,1943.

genre,be would hike care they performed this coffee faith.l Dodger Beislamia Breariesth— Honored Sir: Owlettq.

fully, If the bowels are oat oforder; if too.slow, or two you a debt ofgratitude that money cannot pay, lam

fast, a few doers of Bltanultalit MO will bring them induced to make apublic acknowiedgemb tit ofthe benefit

to order, Ask the man who was dying from commies. my wife hisderisedfrom your Invaluable pills. About

led bowels what' "red himl he tells you, Braadreth's three /metes winter the was taken with a pain in her

Pills. Ask him Who had dyseatery for six months, and; ankle, which soon became very winch inflamed and

every remedy bed failed; be will also tell you the Bran' swollen, le much sothat we became alarmed, and sent

dr° b PUl•eueettl" in a week* " with other dinar"' for the doctor During his attendance the pain and swell

Twevetrandreth Pills ribbed lowa In 1-• pint otititt-* ' log increased to analarming degree, and in three weeks

1••••••cared a Itu'"' be" of a• ulcer of the raft"' which from Its fird, eotarneeelag it became a running sore—-

was rapidly seteading to bit eyes, and welch a dos- She could get no meat eight the pain was so great.—

en doctors had tried to cure, but could not; the ' Our first Doctor attended her fbr six months, and she

poor parents would have given halt they were worth received no beeefit whatever, the pain growing worse,

to have had it cured, hot every thing they tried did no and the sore larger all the while. Hesaid if itwas heal

good, until they gave it a teaspoonflil of molasses every ed up It would be her death, but aced tcon bthe appeared
fe
peo einuedat a

day, In half a pint of which they had rubbed down lure how tl proceed. and my poor wistill

twelve Brandreth Pills: beforethe whole of the molasses to suffer the most terribletortures. We therefore sought _

was taken the ulcer was cured, And yet some foolish other aid in a Botanical doctor, who said when he first

People call Brandreth's Pills a quack medicine. ItwouldDß. WILLIAM EV aNS'S SOOTHING SYRUP.—

saw it that he could soon cure the sore, and give her

be well If there were a few more such quack medicines.This infallible remedy haer Preserved hundreds

ease at once. To me surprise he rre her no relief,

Will all your pretended ;erupt/111a Compoundscuretwhen thought vast recovery. from convulsions. As soon

;and acknowledged that It baffled all ids skill. i

like the Brandreth Pills? Can they send 70u to persons
as the Syrup Is rubbed on (bem:us, the child will recce.

i Thus we left after having tried daring one whole year .
cease, as Dr. Brandreth cant Cal they point out to the experience of two celebrated physielans in vain, in

This preparis so Innocent, so efficacious. and so

you people who had been helpless for years f om Ere
pleasant , that action d will refuse to let ha mettle rub.

I absolute despair. My poor wife's constiluilon rapidly

ilepsy and St. Vitus' Deice who have been earedbybedwith it. When lefanteuttat the age offour monigs.

tailing in the prime of her years from her continued ,

their remedies, If they cannot. Dr. Brandreth ran ; tho there. ht iv alpearanee of teeth, one bottle of the

suffering. Under these circu instances we concluded that

Can they point out to you a person who for twenty
Syrup should he used to open the pores. Parents should

we would try your Universal Veget lee Pei..deterroined

years had never had a stool without heitingeted mid- i fever be withouttbe syrup in the nursery wherethere

to fairly test their ebrativeeffects. To my wife's great

'eine. or mechanical means; and whom the Brandreth Pills
are y oung childres,forIf a child wakes in the night with

comfort the first tel doses afforded great relief of the , .....in In I.e

cured in a smiths and gave him as healthy esaenallOas
h gums. the Syrup immediately gives Mute, by

pain. Wahle one week, to the astonishment of 0111, P''

as he had when he was a child. If they caesura. Dr.
opening thepores, and healing therims;thereby prevent.

; selves and every one who knew ofthe ease, the swelling

Brandreth esn. l eg Cone: Aces, Fevers, 4/e. For Bale Whole:ale and

land the inflammation began to cease so that she felt quite 1The BR ANDES rll PILLS not only do care, 'Sleeves
Retail by R. E.SELLERS, Agent,

: easy.and would sleep comfortably, and, sir, after six -

lute diseases, hut it can de demonstrated. that by their
lO No. 20. Wend street, below Second.

weeks' ate she was able to go theoegb the house, and sew •
timely use, they must lafalibly cure. In a very short , again attend to the management of her family. which

time, Dr Brindretb will bring before the public a con- she had not done for nearly 14 months. Ina little over

centration of the yirtues ofDue Brandreth PIM, both In two munths from he time she first commenced the use

the form of Pills, and lfl . Bold form. and that he w ill :of your leraluablM'ills, her ankle was quite sound .and

explain the reason of the cafes Deal must neer...aril, be her health better than it had been In quite a number of

the ICAlli of ming the BRA NOR ETI A N ItEM SDI HP, yearsbefore. I send youthls statement after rwo years

whether they be Internal or external. I have just re- test ofthe cure, considering it only an act of justice to

reived the ease of a medical gentleman who tirades at you and the public at large.

She/brook, Canada, who for twenty years was sorely. We are, with much gra itude,
Very respeciftilly,

afflicted with disease, which came out its blotches and 1,
scabs all over his body. This gentleman so far forgot . 1
the p-ehtdieek which' too often curse his profession, as I TIMOTHY t ELIZA A. LITTLE.

to apply personally to Dr. Brsadraili, and his course I P. P. The Botanical Doctor proootkneed the sore can.

proved a happy one; within all months be was entirely I, terries. raid finallysaid no good could be done, utiles:l..oe

cured of hie 'electable and tormenting Memo by the whole of the drab; was cut oltand the bone scraped.—

use of the Brandreth Pit•s. i Thank a kind Providence. this made us resort to your

The the Brandreth Pills can la no care do kiln- ; pills, which saved as from all further misery, and for

ry. because they are meth of those herbs sad roots exert.. ' vitlekte. wt hope t ~be thankful. T. 4E. L.

the has fail* proved always harmonise arils the he- InpEloid at 25 cents per hoz, with directions.

man body body. The omission of parsing with (hens Observe the new laties,each having upon It two sit-

cases ofaleknees, %often the eauseof a long attatk,ollor natures of Dr. Rrandreth. So each boa of the genuine

esdletionly' by esesatton of life. has sis signatures—three Benjamin Brandreth and three

How important li is that this courseshonid be parried; B. Brandreth upon it.

Itwill not only be tits surest mesas ofrestoring, but'it I The only place in Pittsbureh where the real

it will in a great measute prevent the recurrence of , death Pllls ran be obtained, is the Doctor's own

conwitetionai maisdies—it will surely weaken the me. in the Diamond, behind the Market bathe.

lignite of the attacks and in time seenet robust health. 1the genuine Brandreth Plkhterto 'ever be obtained

As with all valuable medicines the Brandreth Pitts' drug slote.

base bean shamefully counterfeited,b t I have succeed-

ed

The following are the only aeentsappointed by Dr. P.

ed in having executed THREE LABELS, (end which Brandreth, for the sale af his Vegetable Universal Pills,

are appended to each box) ofsuch intrinsic workmanship I In Allesheay ,county:
asto hid defames toall future hohators. Now, howev. cirri. Auzier.o HLEE,Pittsburgh.er,a new evil presents suer. My advertisements are Mr.John Glass—Atiegheay,

en verbatim, and used by all the medians mon. Robert Dratean-LBirmingham.
taken
gees of the day, who merely take my name out and C, F. Diehl—Elizabethtown.

Insert the name oftheir Medicine in the place of Bran H. Rowland—WKeesport.
dreth's Pills occupied in the advertisement thus stolen Pressiy Irwin—Pleasant Hill.

from me. Time will prove hose these speculative gen John Johneton—Nohlestown.
tiemen sustain themselves.

Chessman et Spaulding, town.

Mt FltrillAS may rest satisfied that I shall, so long Ariel S mithli
as my life and enagles ampermitted me by an OVER.. Robert POrter—Tareatem.
RULING ' PROVIDENCE, attend pomposity to to George Power—Fairview.
preparation of the Braodretb Pins, and th. t those David R Coon- Plum township.

properties which haire &heifer rendered them so polka Daniel Neale,—East Liberty.

oar, will still be continued animpared. Edward Thompson—Wilkinsbergh.
B. BRANDRETH, M. D. Wm. 0. Hunter—Allen's lilllll. air 13. 1843

The Brandreth Pins are sold by one !Went in every

place of importance throughout the world; each agent

havina ceitineate of agency from Dr. Brand'eth, hay-

ing fe gc.sluilles of labels ea the Branddrelh Pit boxes ea
graved thereon.

BRANDIST ICS PILLS are sold at 23 eta. per box,

with full erections's% thePatecteaL Orrtez,24l Broad-

way, 214 Bowery, 1139 i Hudson street.
The following ate duly appointed agents for the tale

ofthe Bhadreth Pills In
['memo:Moe—G. H. LEE.
SteWartatown—Cbessman 4. Spaulding.
Clinton —Jos. Carmel,.
Oreaberry Tp.-1.11. McKee.
Butler—Lane. Campbell 4 co.
Prospect—G. A. Kirkpatrie,k.
Purtersville—Peter Morse!.
Petersen° John 011iver.
Mt. Pleasant—H.4 J.Lippeimott.
Laughlinstowe—J. 4. C. sie.“..
West .N...wton-14. P.Smith.
Youngstown--IdeAtte t Co:

Walt 14—Tra&.

Q. 1.1RGICA I. TS! SURGICAL IN-
-1.7 sraumKarstINSTRUMEN T.xec•reki, CallerMil serrated
inatrussent Maker, Third street, *early opposite the

Post Office, Pitreiurga
(PIGS OF THE GOLDEN SHEARS.)

Physichns. Dentists and Druggists an have their in.

'teemed,madeby the subscriber of a seperier quality

and at Eastern prices.
Tellers' Patent Sheers and Scissors always on hand,

also Hatters Shears, a superior article. Orders respect.

rally solicited.
N. B. Allarticlee warranted of thebest quality. and

ebbing done as usual. sep 10

DR. STA.R.K.WETHfIR'S HEPATIC
ELIXIR.

Da. Items;'
DKr Sir—l love fora mambo. yeary past been af-

flicted with a severe and almbst constant. Beadeche , a-

rising from derangement ofstomach and bowels nd. at.

though I have taken nearly every kind of liedlchere.

commended for its core, have never derived any mate

flat benefit anti! I used some ofraw truly valuable

if Dyspeptic PHIL 1 have.not taken qpitltwo hoses and

consider myself perfectly -Whys,/ from that distressing

compliant. Ihaw so bealtatkie la reconuneadtag your

Miens the best Mediclue I have ever used.
Years, llespenfatly,

. • S. 11.11.1101119.
I apt saMennedwith. Mr Tern., l have ao

Lion teitylyiiig that 1consider the etliteuriets of Mr,

T. rertmenwg'fm, SWOON 'Mikes entitled to the most

perfect and entireconfidence. OUCH DAVIS.

Foy anlee.n4tlnlPoliur msaae sabdPlae;taanit !atbMallSraosdtibnotlrabse dPill
Estabisti rg
gentsthroaaboat the Union.

Alle'y city ins 9 1845 An 13-11

WARRANTED GENUINE.—Dr. wuaam
Etranes Camomile Tills, 1Csrrtnewras.—Letter.from the lion. Ab'h'in IVCIeI.

lan,SullltanCoupl,y , pen T.eautnne..bker*berofWiainneion, MIL

Slr--Sine I have been In this city I have used some of

your Dyspeptic medklne with Infinite. benefit and satis-

faction, and believe It tobe a most valuable remedy. One

of my constituents, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell county,

Tennessee. wrote tome to send him some. which I did.
' and he his mplyyall.tiory stlecovo4 Ithls practice,

and says It Is invalnaithe. Mr, nioi,oaii neat at

,his place; thinks you would probabl.y. like 'ats *fentIn

Tennessee. If so,l world recommend Dr. A Carden. al

a proper person to othetatebribe sale of your celebrated
medicine. Should plat he. rk . eiglipgto

act foryou. You ean'send the medicine hy water to the

care of Ito.
to

Sons. N-sozelite eounty.Teases.

see, or by land to Graham I Ralston, Tazewell, East

Tennessee. I have no doubt but If you bad agenU In

several counties In East Tennessee,' grrzt deal of medi-

cine would besold. I aut going to take SOWS of it borne

for my own use, and that of my friends, and should
like to hear from you whether you would like an agent

at Sluntvllle, Sullivan County, East Tconees•e;i CAN get

some of the merchants to act for you es I live near there.
Twits respectfully.

ABRAHAM- III'CLELLAR,or Tennance.
For sale Wholesaleand Retell, by

R. E SELLERS, Agent,
No. 20. Wood street.helow, Second.

LIVER COll PLAINT cored by the use of Dr. Dar-

itch's coMpound Strengthening and AperlentAtilit.

Mr. Win. Richards, of Pittsburgh, Pa.. entirely alma of
the above distressing disease Nis symptoms were Pain
and weight in the left side. ler ofappetite, vomiting. acid

eructations, a distension ofthe stomach. sick hold•acbe.
(erred tongue.countenance changed ton citron colter, dils.

catty otbrew 'ling. disturbed rest, attended whit a cough,

great debility, with other symptoms indicating greet de-

rangement of the functions of the liver. Mr. Richards
had the advice of seiterai phyeiciale. but received no

relief. until Dr. Flarlich's Medicine, which termina-

ted in etreetine a pe'feet care.
Principal Office. 19 North Eighth Street, Philadelphia.

For sale in Fltt sbsegh by Samuel Frew, corner of Liber

ty and Wood streaks!. ocp 10

BA BON VON HUTCUELEI HERB P11.1.9.—
•These Pills are romposed or herbs, which exert

a specific action ,on the brad, give Impulse or

strength to the arterial 'young the blood Is quickened
and eqsaltsed in its elrolailidin through alt the vessels,

whether ofthe skin, tjte parts situated internally,orthe
extremities; and asall the nurgtiotis of the laidy are

4,3. 1 v tt Croon the blop.p. there hi a eneseqapat increase of

every secretion, and a quietened • Atpn of the atuorbent
andexhalent, nr discharging vessels. Any morbidnotion
which may have taken place Is corrected. all *Witmer

lions are restored. the Mood Isp trifled. and the body

formes at n (teal state. fora ale Wholesale and Ø.

•arby E IfiELLERS, Agent,

sep le ) Wood at. below Second.

Pittsburgh Lard Oil manufactor

mu•-1.4.... ..._

, 4
NIL.

_
-

-

NOTICB TO DR. BRIMIDAZTIPS AGSX7IB.
The office Pittsburgh which was egeblished for tobe

purpossof constituting spritsht the west. having
Po

or

plashed that obleet, Is now closed, and Mr. G. agentg
in ha Diamond, Market street.APPointod y for

the sale ofPills and Liniments All Dr. Brandetbs agents

will therfore,undereand,that Dr.B. will nada travelling

agent through the country once a year tocolleet moneys

for sales made and re.duipPly agents. The said traveller

will be provided with a power of attorney, duly proved

before the Clerk of the city and county of New York,
together with all necessary vouchers and papers.

Mr. J, J. Yoe, Is my travellingagent now In Pennsyl.

MIMS; B. BBANDETB.M. DI

N. 11, REVIEW:at Mt.Cl' 11, Lee. In rear of tbe Mar-

ket is now my only agent In Pittsburgh.
view 14th.11143,

. .

[THE rR).IE WAY TO RECOVER HEALTH

trr 4a 4014* only wi4 toflo_wthe right way I
MP pursue tweed taeleare none, were it !mama reads

known how UPS might tie prolouged and 111ne.fra re-

covered, w:owould not adopt the plan. ryldeice is
required that theright way is giseoperag. This Is what

those striferlng•from debnees went to bp aatlsileti about.

For who Is sofoolish as not to enjoy all the health his

body Is capable oil Who is there that'genii; not live

whenhis experience can so much basset himself aid,
family, it Is a melancholy fact that a very large pro.

portion of the most weft I members of society die be-

mime the ages of thirty Rod forty. How many widows

1 and helpless orphans have been the consequence ofmen.
• kind not having in their own power the meansof restor.

lag health when lost.
Now all thew dangers and difficultiescan he prevented

and the long and certain sickness, aed by assisting Ma.

ture,in the outset. with a good dose of lirandreth's Pills.

This 11 afeet. well andetstood to be po by theustads of
oar 'Means ridsnopdiclap, If taltep so as page
freely. will -surely e9re any cOrable.dloeiss. There is

nofora orbkind ofsleknemlhat it does not exert a cur.

ative indolence upon. Thus; by their power In resisting

putrefaction, they cure measles. small pox, worms and

all cortlerousfevers. There is not a medicine la the

world so able to purify the mass ofblood end restore It

to healthy condition, as the Brandreth Pills.

The Brandretli Pills are purely vegetable. and so In-

nocentthat the infantof • worth old may nee them

medicine Is required, not only with safetybut with aear
taint? ofreceiving all the benefit medicine is capable of
imparting. Females may use them In all the critical
periods of their lives. The Brandrt.th Pills will insure

I their health, and produce regularity in WI the tanolone
of 111k.

The same may be said ofBresiratk's Boise's, Bra.

iily, asan outward applicatlon in all 'external ptins, Or

swellings,or, gores, it wally assists the cure. When

usedwhere the'illnhi very' tender or broken. it shook'
be mixed' with one ortwo pints cifwater.

"

•
•. 1-

• 4 air. lug_ jv eitom*Jee litailieli MM.—Famine
the box of FM, , Thee leek at the certificate ofegemey.

tibeere shyeraides toast he winds the year *IAA,
every.alklegfell,ltgeat mat pawnor. if the Weir labels'
onMelee agree with the three labelson t leeerigleatop
the rilitere tese—lf not, they are false. - 4.

Trtaelpel ef6ee t34l itroadway,Plew Teri
Mall' • . - • ~- .

CONB TANTL lon hand a superior utkle or LarOlt,warrantedtoburnatanytemperature, and
equal to the best winter strained Sperms 011, without
its offenstve qualities, and one third ebesperna.

nurtured by the subscriber at the old stand, Third su,

nearly opposite .the Post Office. EDGY.
jan4 4843

BIRMINGHAM
LOCK AND SCREW FACTORY.

fres subscriber brivinx opened a shop No68. Elwood
street,betwiia Minkel aaditrikod.Nreets.Pittsbor gh,

Incenser:4lr a with ifill'netery
hat

in'Elimingbam. re
willbspecte

folly Inf. trms his Meads and the public. tbe

happy to be favored with their orders for airy articles I.

his line,
Door Locks and Fasteners, o :various d serlptions. or.

bond. Bad made to order.
, Tobacco. bliti and Timber Berewit.

Lary trews,for iroiaridikrows fqr
made ne may* twitted.

Carpenters and Builders 'km requested to call belbre
contracting for jobs, and examinehis arts tes and Orli*.

LoafsLoarepaired and jobbing tenenilly dotie in ,Ite Mai

manner.and on theLowest terms.
mai2:-41M Ol3. e4TTSILBON. it

IMPORTANT FACTS.

Dit. LEIDY'S lasellgantl., 4009. n 41,are *PP'
cable in all cales,whether for ilkrmittsillor Pwri,d.

settee. They possess all the bOB/lied ',MOPS of other

pills, and are additionally eflicacions, containing Sanity

atilt& to that, composition. which is not contained in any

°they pilk (assistance. They are also difterent from oth-

er pills In composition, being ingrate vegetabtaoted can

be employed at all times, without any danger, and re•

uniting no restraint Dom occupation or usual otirse of

living.
Notwithstanding Dr, Leidy never pretended bis Blood

PIDs would eure•all diseases, yet it is not saying too much
of t hem. from the innumerable cures performed by them
in everyvariety and form of disease(certificates of many

ofwhich have been published from perms*. ofaftdenom-
11112tiORI, physiciene. ektrgymert, sod others) that they

seem to be almost universal in their effect; and Persons
using them for whatever sickness or dideose, may rest

assured they will beamed mom eilleacieue than any Mb

er pills in existence. '

• -
From the known reputation et 11r1.0di,,a px4

'Oe famed argeoreqy rioted to whets
"may at airtime. procure the gesulae, as It la *Demoted
io impose other pills called•Blead Pills' upon the Public
on the reputation ofDr. Leidy's. r yte pstitlealsr
ask.for Dr-Taidy's flarmtparilla Blood Plilig,.audose that

the iamb. of-fir N. ix Leidy is coat;ined es two slam
ofesiblos,(ebelialesbeing ofpaper. aeketiloag,seasre

shape, surrounded by a yellow and black label.
PZICZ-25 mete a Bat:
Prepared only, and said Waelesale aid geteil,atDr

Leidee Health Fdaperime. 1,1 Pieriaileened.eiredota-
lowrinee; Penadelpata. aemtayll. -1. PAHISIGITOSIC
it CO duvet of- Wow) ea. tilktit Warts. AgeetsWitte

jet, It—ty.

--c.c.s-FA-LANA
ii:ifiaknft*, fluter% *PI GrPiql.4llol riu

burgh al 9o'clock, A. Mn sail Bog itt"l 144114t,
FurfEelShl urpaiwain, appli in boar*, or so

• lIIIIIPINGHAU & CO.
No GO Water attest.

N.. 11.—Tbe regular canal paeLello Clevelesti 041
Greenville and 'Seadrift Pa c and 14 °a I

Ohio Casal,connectleg with steamer Cirrelao at fin
rer,will be In operation immediately on opeaft ofas
lgation, met 18 -14

10Aft 51 FOR BALE.—The undersigned offers for sale

.0: Msfarm, lying InRon Township 41 mitt from the

City of Pittsburgh, containing 114acres ofMello( Wait
60 are cleared and underfence, l.tm 15 to 20 he ed
meadow, 2 geod Orchards of Apples t few Peach and

Vherry trees—tbe Improvements. are a Iarge frame 1141911
containing 10rooms wellfurnlshed,calculated for a Ta.,,
vera of private Dwelling, a Creme'Barn 28 by 60.1101,*
barenu,nt, and el abllog,sheds tnd other oat booms alibi
able for a tenemenq-2 good Gardens surrounded with
'amen, bushes. arida well. of, enellent.water, With, a

pump in at the front door. In retains to thePittsburgh
and Allegheny market, there Is no place noW'odired NI

sna ela witthsmbu osrgeb ndhuec tee ms wtoiltl hobsee wuais dheinu gntdoeraon
04

further particularlapply to theprop/leder at his Ctoddleg,
Store, Liberty street, corner of VirgiLAWRESIn Alley. .CEMITCHZLL.

N. B. If not sold before the Ist of Qapbeir stelq. ii.
willbedivided lute 10 sad Nacre lots toisslolololl'

'isslt 104
ciseanneri, Feirturep 15,1840•'

Dr. Sweeps—Dear Sin—Permit me to take the-D*3W
of writing to you at this time to express my apitrobation,
and to recommend to the attention of heads of fanallfiil.
and sabers your Invaluable meallilite—tbet Commiant
Syrup of Prunus Firestone. or Wild OtieFt? boar "
my travels of late I have seen in a great many Interiors
the wonderful effectsof your medicine In relieving OW
oirire of Eery obstinate complaints, suds as-Coeghlatg,
Wheezing. Cloaking ofPhlegm, Asthmatit attacks. itc.

Ake. I should not have written this letter, howevei,

prase'. although 1 have felt it my duty to add my testi.

moat' u, It for some time, bad it not been for ails

stases wherethe medicine above alluded to was lost rs..

mental in restoring to perfect bomb an wanly child,"
whosecase was almost hopeless, in a faintly of my se.

gmilatance. r•I thank Heaven," said the doating moth.

Ler,ormy child iseaved from the laws ofdestbl 0 how I
'Mired the relentless Divigef But my ctilldli se! to

•

' Deload.aH doubt Dr. Swayne'e Compound Syrup of
Wild Cherry is the most valuable medicine la this orany

other country. lam certain I time witnessed store thaw'

one hundred eases where it ins been attended- with eons'
plete success: 'I am using it myself in an obstinate M.,

tack ofBronchitis, la which it proved effectual la a ex,;
eeedingly short time, considering the severity 'Atha case,

I Can recometral it in the flattest coutidence oftts "'ROG,
virtues; I would advise that no family ataratijd hawitlaco4
It; It is. very pleasant tad alwaysbeaelletal-44.4
double and often ten times its price. The public are as

sured thereto qaackery about it. IL. Jacanoi.D. D.
Formerly Favor of the First Presbyterkin church„

N..Y.
Sold by WU. THORN. wholesalet retali, (ger, agent

IbrPittsburgh. No. M. Nartet wreet. *sup l,I •

ABOON TO T,Off, DUMAN AcEl-oDtsserrwr
Aka will diaper.W. sadirms airy s phut ems

“Disceoer what will proles, Life, died the workd wile

call yes fisposter."
"There are faculties, bodily apd istellectsuil, winds is

. milk which' certain leir‘s base @Patti. and owe eihiei
they have power."
Dr. B. Brandroth's External Remedy, or Linlaieatc

which, by Its extraordinary powers, abstracts Baia of

Soreness; tbns Spray's, Stilif Sinews, White Swellings,
Rheumatic Pairtsc.or Stiffness, Stiffears of the Joints,

Hardness, Stiff Neck Sore ?Wait,
Crop. Contrsetioitif, of the enemies, Scrothloss en .

Inrsuements. Tender Feet. and every description of in-

jury affecting the Exterior oftbe Human Name, tube
cured or greatly relieved by his sestr.te it asffitiest
extolled remedy.

Crxrinceve.—The folksy/leg istimr from Major Oen.
efalAylligool,mato tyke gualitLeila the External Kant
dy, speaks volumes:

Haw Yoei,Feb. 9.1942.
Dear Sir—Will you oblige the with another bottle of

your excellent X.ialment4 it lseerialnly thebut or I„kii
kind I have ever seen. It has cured entirety asy am a

knee. about which I was so unrasy.and I have found lt

productive of immediate relief In several eases of extn•

nal injury In my family. A few evenings sync"; my

9,111nr„.m1l child wasseized with a violent attack ofCreep.

which was entirety retionred In twenty Wavle:, by rub_

king her chestand throat freely with the External Rem-

edy. I titipk you ought to manufacture this Ifinitnewt
for general use, instead ofconfining the use ofit, as you
have heretofore done, to your particular acquaintances.

Yuura traly, C. W. SANDFORD
Eli. B. Buonyinat,24l Broadway. N.Y.
IrrFor sale at 1.4. 1 Broadway, New I(tirk, and, at bit
ee In the Dirtmond, Pittsburgh. PRICE-50 mtg.

bottle stizh directions. sep 10

TFPO TBOSE WHOSE OCeIIPATIONS TEND TOO
P4II.ODHOE OR AGGRAVATE HISEASE.—ThIe

ulnas of ladividualsta very TIaiOtTOTIO. They are those
who work in an unhealthy atmosphere. Printers work
men in feather stores, stone cutters, tinkers. white 10114.;..,„.
inanufseatzers , attain mom OT !eas subject to diseasc.

cording to the suragth of their constitution. The
se
oil

Method to protocol discam. Is the occasional use Of

sDil3lelAte abstracts from the clrenlatior. all delete-

:lonehaulms;. IAnO expels them by the 'bowels. Tonic*

In anyform ace isjurkrue, es they only ofthe eel.

day to make it more fatal. The use of ftrandrettes rill
will Insure heasjilt, because they take all impure mailer

out of the blood; and the body is not weakened bat

strengthened by theiroperationi for Mop yelps,* riK

do not force.but they aUl'.t eating. Boehm not °Prat
but harmonize with her.

Sold at Dr: Viandreth's.ce, irr the Diamond.
Pitlehuryn. Price 25 cents per box. with fall directions.

MARK—The only place Ip Pittsburgh where the

GENU I N alineeau be nbtsiined;is the Doctor's ovaof
Ace in the Diamoid sap 10.

BRANDRETH'S PILLS,
SECURED BY LETTERS PATENT OF

THE UNITED STATES,. •

THE METHOD OF PREPA'RINS THE

BRANDRET ACTS.HIAN VEGETABLE EX—.
TR

Caveat smelted 9th June, 1842—Patent granted to

Benjamin B.andreth,,9oth January, 1843.
The extracts of which Brandretb's Pills orb com

posed are obtained by this' now patented proems,
without boiling or arty applicetion of heat. The et.
rive prucipicalhe 'kerbs is tbussectired the snide
as it is in the

LIVING VEGETABLE.
The Public should becautions of medicines rec—-

comnumilei in advertisment• stolen from me, in

which the CONTINPTISLZ Rossano steals my lanj

gesge, merely altering the name. Time will tibif'Ai
inwholesale deceivers in Meir truelight.
IFlE'itzp;care or THE rf.onz. •

igr.BRANDRETH'S PILLS are the People';;
Medicine, proved by thousands who disk recent.

mend them to' the afflicted. The BRANDRETa
FILLf3 are growing every day more popular, the

virtuesare nstentilsg their usefulness. The skill
bothsexes are dal:, deriving benefit from then
No case of disease but they can be used with advat
Cage. Blotches or head lamps of theskin they speed.
ilv cure, so with melees, so with salt rheum, s

with indigestion, so wait coughs and colds, so wit
costiveness, so with cancer, so with hot parched lift:
and canker in the month. Let the afflicted two this

and they will find they require no other.
Sold at 9.5 cents per box, with directions., •

Observe the new labels each having upon 'it two

signatures ofDr. Brandreth. So emit box of el'
genuine has six signatares—three Benjkinin Brea..
reth and three B. Brandreth utitin it.

The oat./ iit.scir in Pittsburgh wheri; the alit.

Brandreth Pills CAN SE osvairizo, is the Doctor's
own cocii, Diamond back 'of the Market House
Mork, the Gammas BrandrethPills can never be obit
tair.ed in any Dana Swam.

•

The ((Mooring are the ONLY AGENTS appoint.

ed by Dr. B. Rrandretim, for the able of his IVlssuil.,
ble Universal Pills Allegheny County.

U Lee --PrincipalOffice, Diamond, Pituborgh
Mr. lens Glass—Allegheuy. . „11'
Robert -Duncen—Birrot 'whim .

C. F. Diehl—Elizabethtown,
H. Rowland—McKeesport'
Pressly Irwin—Pleasant Hill.
Jebu' Johnson—Noblestown
Chessman & Spairlding—Stewartstewtis
Asdell & Connell—Clinton.
Robert Smith Porter—Ts:maul.
George Power—Fairview. •
David It Cooa—Plain Towashin. • • "
Daniel v.IIeesy—East Liberty.,
'Award Tfionipson—bargh.

4 *yff a. 0 . Hunter—Altoit'sMilkins Mills.
.


